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• “Marxist Radical a Key Actor Behind ‘The Voice’”
“A prominent Indigenous activist and advocate of changing Australia’s Constitution has been revealed 
praising communism’s influence in the “struggle” of Aboriginal people, talking about punishing 
politicians, and pushing for reparations to be paid to Indigenous Australians. Thomas Mayo (or Mayor)
is the national Indigenous officer of the Maritime Union of Australia. He was the author of the Voice to
Parliament Handbook and is a member of the prime minister’s referendum working group for the 
Indigenous Voice to Parliament.”
www.theepochtimes.com/marxist-radical-a-key-actor-behind-the-voice_5343722.html 

• “Furious WA farmers fear sweeping new Aboriginal cultural heritage laws will ‘hold us to ransom’”
“Farmers in Western Australia are furious about sweeping new cultural heritage laws that will require 
them to pay an Aboriginal consultant up to $160 an hour to obtain permits to do anything on their land 
that might disturb more than 50 centimetres of soil. Locals have warned that the Aboriginal Cultural 
Heritage Act 2021, which comes into effect on July 1, could bring economic activity to a halt while 
empowering a vast new layer of bureaucracy to “hold businesses to ransom” with costly red tape. The 
key change under the new Act is the establishment of Local Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Services, or 
LACHS, which will be responsible for determining whether an activity will cause “harm” to cultural 
heritage.”
www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/furious-wa-farmers-fear-sweeping-new-
aboriginal-cultural-heritage-laws-will-hold-us-to-ransom/news-story/
6886462f8ef6f2dac076d86a6704cea0 

• “Over 724 Babies Left to Die in Queensland, Victoria After Failed Abortion Attempts”
“Over a 10-year period, 724 babies in Victoria and Queensland survived failed abortion attempts but 
were left to die by medical staff, and experts warn that number could be higher given the lack of data 
across most Australian jurisdictions.”
www.theepochtimes.com/over-724-babies-left-to-die-in-queensland-victoria-after-failed-abortion-
attempts_5329242.html 
SENATE ENQUIRY: parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/download/committees/commsen/26959/toc_pdf/
Community%20Affairs%20Legislation%20Committee_2023_06_08.pdf;fileType=application
%2Fpdf#search=%22committees/commsen/26959/0000%22 
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